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r GALA WEEK FOR OXFORD. Murderer Captured in Virginia.

Items About People
"Who Come and
Who Go,

Read administrator's notice by
W. J. Webb in another part of this
paper.

There will be no prayer meeting
at the Presbyterian church this Wed-
nesday night.

Mr. Luther C. Wllkerson's horse
runaway with him Tuesday, bruising
him up to some extent.

Mrs. R. W. Harris, of W'ilton.who
has been seriously ill with pneumonia,
we are glad to learn is some better.

The tenth. Annual Recital of the
Francis H illiard School will begin on
Tuesday evening, May 27th, at 8:30
o'clock.

I S. HULL,

liST
SEEDSMAN

AND

who early begins to

save is squarley on the

road that leads to

wealth.

Start an accuntwith the

lira
illTIONEfi.

Medicines, finep. c ilrugs.
j, .nU Mls, pharmaceutical spe- -i

i!tu . Yc stuffs, druggist sun-r.- ;,

toi'et and fancy articles,
v J-- r, perfumery, combs

IU! brushes. Cigars, finest and
Alices: on the market.

STATIONERY .

Writing paper, envelopes,
In ami fancy, boxed station-rv- ,

writing tablets, pencil tab-c- n,

wiiting inks, fine Pens, pen
iouLts. pencils, mucilage.

Our Ice cold drinks are re-,vs- hm

and :nvigorating. When

Deputy Sheriff John N. Watkins, of
Oak Hill Township, brought to Ox-
ford Friday and lodged in jail Robt.
Owen, colored, who on night of 30th
of March, killed Jim Wllklns at a ne
gro functum near Blue Wing. Owen
made his escape that night and his
whereabouts were not known until
a few davs aa-o- . Mr. J. s. R no-pro-.

the vigilant policeman of Virgillna,
located him on the farm of Mr. Sam
Slate In Halifax county, Va., and
when he walked up on Owen in the
field he was at work with 22 women.
He had the drop on the murderer and
did not, attempt to escape.

Air. Rogers brought Owen to Vir
gillna and delivered him to Mr. Wat--
kins who hurried with him to Oxford
jail.

In the Clutches of Uucle Sam.
Terry Callis, mall carrier on Rural

Delivery Route No. 1, was arrested
m Oxford Tuesday afternoon for .tam-
pering with the mails. It had been
suspected for some time that he had
been tampering with the mails and a
decoy letter was placed in the mails,

five dollar bill was placed in the
letter by Detective Davis which young
Callis proceeded to apply to his own
use. The detective followed him on
his route and found out he had not
delivered the letter. The detective re
turned to Oxford ahead of Callis and
on his arrival Detective Davis arrest
ed him and found the marked five
dollar bill in his pocket. Young Cal
lis was taken to Raleigh Wednesday
morning for trial.

His mother is a widowed lady and
highly respected by all who known
her, and we sympathize with her In
her trouble.

Death of Mr. W. P. Lyon of Wilton.

It Is with much sorrow that we
chronicle the death of our greatly es
teemed friend, Mr. W. P. Lyon, of
Wilton, which occurred on Tuesday
afternoon at his home of pneumonia
surrounded by his devoted family.

Mr. Lyon was a leading member of
Bank's Methodist Church and had
been Superintendent of the Sunday
School for years. He was an earnest
church worker and a honorable, use
ful citizen. His death Is a distinct
loss to his section and county. He
was well educated, being a graduate
of the University.

Mr. Lyon was about 55 years old,
was one of our best friends, and had
been for years an efficient correspon
dent for the Public Ledger at Wilton,
writing under the name of "Leo."

He leaves a dt voted wife and seve
ral loving children, to whom we ex
tend our sincere condolence in the
trying hour of deep grief.

The funeral and burial took place
at Bank's Wednesday afternoon con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Shore, witnessed
by a large concourse of neighbors and
friends.

Hello! Who is that? J. D. Brooks'
Twin Elephant Stores, Phone No. 86
We are still in the ring with the best
goods for the least money. We have
a large lot of drummers samples to
close out at a low price. Come be
fore they are picked over.

R. H. Cash Fired a Bullett Through His

Brain.

Robert H. Cash was discharged
from the position of superintendent
of the county home and work house
yesterday at noon. Last night at
7:15 o'clock he committed suicide by
sending a bullet through his brain.

From the effect of the shot he died
at the' Watts hospital this morning
at 12:35 o'clock, where he was taken
after the fatal shot was fired.

Robert H. Cash was about53 years
of age. He was a carpenter and
moved to Durham some two years
ago from Granville county. During
his stay in Durham he has worked at
his trade, holding positions with
some of the best contractors.

At the recent mee.ting of the board
of County commissioners Mr. Bur
roughs tendered his resignation as su
perintendent of the county home and
work house. The matter of appoint-
ing his successor was left off for a
day and then among other applica
tions was that of Mr. Cash. He had
a strong recommendation and was
elected on the first ballot.

A beautiful line of Fish Globes,
Aquariums and Gold Fish, for sale at
Hamilton's drug store.

Sunday Seriousness.
No joy is ever given freely forth

that does not leave quick echo In the
giver's own. heart. Henry Ward
Beecher.

Love's secret Is to be always doing
things for God, and not to mind be-

cause they are such very little ones,
F. W. Faber.
You will find that the mere reserve

not to be useless, and the honest de-

sire to help other people, will, in the
quickest and the delicatest ways, lm
prove yourself. Ruskin.

Little self-denia- ls, little honesties,
passing words of sympathy, little
nameless acts of kindness, little si-

lent victories over favorite tempta-
tions these are the silent threads of
gold, which, when woven together,
gleam out so brightly In the pattern
of life that that God approves.
Canon Farrar.

All the latest and best drinks at
Hamilton's. Ice cream made every

Jday.

foryof ocaljyents.

Moving Pictures of
a Weeks Happen-
ings.

It la the "sweet girl graduate"
now.

Mrs. Holly has moved to Mrs. J.
VI. Hays'.

Mud has predominated In Oxford
the past week owing to the rains.

Mr. J. S. Brown has almost re
covered from the effects of a carbuncle.

Matrimonial happiness depends a
great deal on the quality of the cook-
ing.

Mr. Li. A Royster, who has been
sick several weeks, is slowly improv-
ing.

It is a pity that Oxford has to be
without electric lights for over a year
yet.

Nearly every worshipper at the
shrine of Dr. Kilgo is an anti-Clar- k

man.
How does this issue of the Pub

lic Ledger strike you as a county
paper.

--Mr. R. L. Brown, who was num
bered with the sick last week, is him
self again.

A large number of bales of cotton
were hauled through town lastwreek
to the Cotton Mills.

What a lot more pleasure we
would have in the world if it took as
long to spend a dollar as it does to
earn it.

There are quite a number of peo
ple from a distance attending the
commencement exercises in Oxford
this week.

The closing exercises of the Col
ored Graded School will take place
at the Opera House, Thursday and
Friday nights.

--Tuesday, May 27th, one day only,
Dr S. Rapport, Eye Specialist, will
be at the Osborn House. See him for
honest eye service.

The editor is sorry to learn of the
continued illness of Mrs. F. W. Han
cock,who is suffering with a severe at
tack of rhueumatism.

Mr. T. V. Jackson, the popular
confectioner, has greatly Improved
the interior of his store by the addi-
tion of handsome show cases.

--The Merry-Go-Rou- nd folded its
tent Tuesday and left for Lexington,
and in consequence the nickels will
cease to roll down Penn Avenue.

Messrs. Sam Wheeler and Lonnie
Smith, who have so acceptably serv
ed the town, have been re-elect- ed po
licemen by the Town Commissioners.

The editor thanks Miss Naomi
Cash for a nice Invitation to attend
the commencement exercises of the
Louisburg Female College May 25-2- 8.

A gentle breeze to lift me up,
In some cool spot to lan' me,

A bird to sing my soul to sleep,
An' a pretty wife to fan me. Ex.
A Jersey heifer Is detained at the

home of a farmer near town, and if
you have one that has strayed off
call at this office for further Informa-
tion.

The numerous Oxford friends of
Mrs. Irwin Anderson (nee Miss Fan
nie Landis) of Greensboro, who has
been quite sick, will be glad to learn
that she Is rapidly improving.

The crowd which may be found
shading themselves about town these
bright spring days must have some
mysterious source of income, from the
air of utter indolence and sublime dis
regard of the responsibilities of life.

From what we can learn there
will only be an average crop of to
bacco planted In Granville. Our far
mers are using more fertilizer to the
acre than ever before, as they desire
to produce fine tobacco.

Johnny "Pa, why do they call
places where they speculate in cotton
futures bucket shops?"

Pa "That's an easy one, my son;
it is because they are outside the pale
of legalized gambling even if church
members do tip the bucket."

Moore county, the home of H. A.
Page, the first man to attack Judge
Clark, instructs for Judge Clark for
Chief Justice. Hurrah for the man
of the people 1 Poor Wilson, Busbee,
Russell, Day & Co. still weep crocki
diie tears for the Democratic party.

Since the retirement of Dr. T. B
Kingsbury from the Wilmington Mes
senger that paper is trying mighty
hard to beat the Charlotte Observer
and Raleigh Post in saying hard
things againfet Judge Clark, the great
man of the people, and not of trusts
and railroads.

Late Sunday afternoon Dr. T. L
Booth was sent for In great haste to
goto the home of Mr. Herbert Crews,
near Watkins.as every member of his
family had been made sick by eating
ice cream. Glad to learn that Dr,

Booth succeeded in affording them
relief, and all have about recovered.

It is said that the meeting of the
Grand Lodge of Masons at Oxford
Orphan Asylum on St. John's Day,
Jnne 21th, the matter of the choice of
a location for the Masonic Temple
will be taken up. Much Interest is
felt among among the members of
the order regarding this subject.

Oxford Seminary Commencement Edi-it- or

Bailey's Address.
Mr. J. W Bailey, editor the Bibli-

cal Recorder, delivered an address oa
foreign missions before the Maggie
Nutt Missionary Society on Tuesday
evening at the Baptist Chuich. Those
who were favored with the privilege
of hearing the address pronounce It
a fine effort. We are always glad to
see our brother editors and especially
such a one as brother Bailey. He is
one of the leading journalists of the
State, and is a young man of ability.
He Is fast becoming a force In North
Carolina, both in the editorial chair
and on the platform.

Mr. Bailey's address was the com
mencement of the Seminary exercises.
The Baccalaureate Serm,n was
preached Wednesday evening by Dr.
C. H. Barron, of Charlotte. Class
day exercises were at the Seminary
Wednesday morning, The annual
address before the Calllopean Liter-
ary Society will be delivered this
Thursday evening by Dr. Charles E.
Taylor, President of Wake Forest
College, at the Baptist Church. The
art exhibit was Wednesday after
noon at 5 o'clock. The musical rec-
ital this Thursday evening will close
the exercises.

The Man Who Never Makes a Mistake.

If we gave in to the mistakes of
one single day that would he theend.
A man who never made a mistake
could not make anything, (of course
we do not count those who have
withdrawn their patronage from us
because we have a right to our opin
ions and dare to express them). It's
he who is strong enough to
climb over the wrecks with which he
may have impeded his immediate pro-
gress who finds the road again. There
is one word which spells w-i-1- -1 that
cannot be wiped out.

Threatened with Softening of the Heart.
Mr. Ajax Walters, the fine looking

and good-nature- d President of the
Stem Bachelor's Club, was in Oxford
Tuesday and called to see the editor,
In speaking of his club he said, he
was afraid that some of his most en-

thusiastic members, Messrs. Ed Dun-
can, Joe Gooch, James Walters, Sol
Walters. Robt. Cash, Walter J ohn-
son and Charley Washington were
about to enter the rugged field of
matrimonyas Cupid had made several
severe attacks on their hearts re
cently. He did not say whether he
was in the same boat or not.

Success of Oxford Depends on Pluck.

The success of Oxford after all
must depend on the pluck, push, en-
ergy and enterprise of the men of af
fairs. Constant adaptability to
changing commercial conditions and
an unrelenting hustle for business is
the foundation of municipal prosper
ity. For that very reason we are
fighting for the establishment of an
electric light plant, a new hotel and
the completion of the Oxford & Coast
Line Road, and regret to say that
there are people in town that do not
want one these enterprises which are
essential to Oxford's growth.

Election of Superintendent and Teachers

of the Graded School.

The first year of the Graded School
under the wise direction of the Board
of Trustees proved a splendid success
and a few days ago met and laid the
foundation for still greater results at
the next term. Prof. R. D. W. Con
nor, the very efficient Superintendent,
was again chosen to preside over the
school, and Mrs. A. A. Hicks, Mrs. J.
Y. Paris, Misses Sarah Daniel, Mabel
Royster and Rosa Crews were elected
teachers. Miss Crews is an addition
to the excellent faculty and is a highly
educated young lady, and will do
good work in the school.

Hurrah Person County I

Roxroro, N. C, May 19, 1902.

Editor of Public Ledger: As poli
tics are being discussed right much
and time for conventions approach
ing, we naturally begin to think of
men who are to represent us. Our
people fell in love with one Mr. A. A
Hicks, of Oxford, about 4 years ago,
and we feel that our affections have
not abated, and will be satified if
Granville county will give us Mr
Hicks again for our Senator.

Judge Clark will get a solid vote
from Person, also Judge Brown, as
we people believe them to be men who
stand for the people against the en
croachment of corporations.

DEMOCRAT.

Good Road Association.

We are glad to announce that Hon
S B. Alexander (the father of the
Mecklenburg Road Law) has accept
ed an invitation to address the peo
ple of Granville county upon the sub
iect of Good Roads, at the Court
House, on Monday the 2nd day of
J une, 1902.

Hon. P. H. Hanes, of Winston,
President of the State Association,
and Hon. Joseph A. Holmes, State
Geologist, have also been Invited to
be present and address the people
Everybody is cordially invited to at
tend the meeting.

R. W. Hobgood, President,
S. C. Hobgood, Secretary,
A. W. Graham, Chm. Ex. Com.,

Good Road Association of Gran
Tille County,

Ex-Jud- ge Graham was in Nor-
folk Friday.

Miss Annie Lee Currin Is visting
Miss Ivey in Raleigh.

Mr. Ben Moss, of Littleton, was
In Oxford Tuesday.

Dr. F. R. Gregory, of Stovall.was
on our streets Friday.

Mayor S. W. Minor was in Wel- -
don Friday on business.

--Mr. T. L. Cannady, of Cannady 's
Mill, was on our streets Tuesday.

--Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cozart, of
Hampton, were on our streets Tues
day.

Mr. E. T. Ball, of Fairport, was
in town Monday and called at this
office.

Mrs. Sallle E. Glenn, of Winston,
te the guest of Mrs. R. 1. Devin on
High street.

Prof. R. D. W. Connor returned
yesterday from a pleasant visit to
Winston.

Rev. J. E. Wool is on a visit to
relatives in Norfolk, and will return

w.

Miss Pauline Egbert, of Sunbeam,
Va., is attending the Oxford Seminary
commencement.

Miss Sallie Jones, of Rocky
Mount, is visiting Miss Kate Cannady
on College street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Crews and
son, of Hester, were among the Ox
ford visitors Friday.

Mr. W. B. Lawson, of Browns
ville, was an Oxford visitor Monday
and called at this office.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Phipps and
daughter, of Enon section, were in
Oxford Monday shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hester, and
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Bullock.of Hester,
were in Oxford Monday shopping.

Master John Stedman, Jr., who
makes his home In h ayetteville, is on
a visit to his father, Dr. J. P. Sted
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer and
children returned Tuesday afternoon
from a pleasant visit to Williams-
burg, Va.

Mrs. H. M. Shaw and children re.
turned Friday from Jackson where
she went to attend the marriage of
her sister.

Messrs. W. T. Hunt, of Tar River,
and H. C. Gill, of Stovall, were In
town Friday and dropped In on the
Public Ledger.

Mr. C. H. Frazier and daughter, of
Sunset, were on our streets Monday,
and the editor was pleased to receive
a visit from them.

Miss Janie Booth accompanied
Miss Wllle Grimsley a few days ago
to her home at Snow Hill, and wil
remain for the summer.

The editor was much pleased to
receive a visit Monday morning
from Master Garland Mayes, the
handsome little son of Mr. and Mrs
John B. Mayes.

Mrs. James Landis after spend
log some two weeks in Oxford visit
ing Mrs. John Paris and Mrs. L.
Thomas, returned to her home in
Henderson last Thursday.

Lieut. Willis G. Peace, U. S. A.
Stationed at Tybee, S. C, arrived
In Oxford yesterday on a month's
furlough. His many friends in Ox
ford are glad to see him again.

The editor was very glad indeed
to receive a visit Friday from his old
friend Samuel J. Currin, of Stovall,
He has almost entirely recovered from
his long sickness and is looking very
well.

The Oxford Seminary attracts the
boys and Hamilton's Fountain at
tracts the girJs. These are tne most
popular places In town just now.

Don't Push Them to Fast.

The dear children of this genera-
tion are all either permitted or forced
to grow old too fast. No period of
life can ever be so sweet to any one
not born in absolute misery as that
of childhood. The little children are
a good medicine to us in their con-

tact and in their companionship be-

cause they are so different from our-
selves. At every fireside their infan-
tile ways should be cherished as long
as possible. That aroma of home
life, dear and holy as It is, may linger
long after the reality has vanished,
but It can never come back in all its
fulness. To keep the shadow of pa-

thos out of the child's life, keep It a
child as long as you can, without
detriment to its physical, mental or
moral growth.

Crystal Crepe paper for making
those pretty summer hats. 500 rolls
just received at Jackson's.

Will Keep you Cool.

Don't forget the fact that I am
ready and waiting to supply you
with good ice for the summer in large
or small quantities.
May 18. R. BROUGHTON.

Make yourself a lovely hat of Crys-
tal Crepe paper. 500 rolls, all colors,
at Jackson's.

OXFORD SAVINGS BANK,

in Bank of Granville,
Call and get -- a steel

Home Savings Bank

and form the good habit

of saving 4 per cent, in-

terest paid on deposits.

The Fight on Judge Clark.
To Editor of News & Observer: It

Is a rule of the game of politics to
hoodwink the people. Politics is the
passion of the many for the gain of
the few. The few who gain the prizes
in this game arouse the passions of
the masees by adroit appeals to no
ble emotions. Such appeals are mere
pretexts sure enough, but that Is
the game.

Special privileges to the few are
urged as benfits to the masses. The
general welfare is a pretext for pro
tective tariffs. National honor and
public faith are said to depend upon
the gold standard and bond Issues.
A war of extermination Is waged on
the pretense of benevolent assimila-
tion. The late Commissioner of Pen-
sions enforces the law; interested at-
torneys and pensioners on the gov-
ernment's bounty, raise a clamor;
they want a commissioner with an
elastice conscience which Mr. Evans
does not possess. But the president
seeks a nomination; the G. A. R.
must be placated, and so Evans
Is removed for the good of the ser-
vice.

Let me say by way of prophesy
that Interested individuals are going
to urge before the Democratic con-

vention at Greensboro that the wel-

fare of the Democratic party demands
the defeat of Judge Walter Clark for
the nomination to the Chief J ustlce-shl- p.

The good of the party Is an-

other serviceable and much used pre-
text, and from now On Until tho con
vention has made this nomination,
it will be made to flow like summer
molasses, then the bung-hol-e will be
closed against another campaign.

The charges against Judge Clark
are a mere pretext. If he Is morally
unfit to be Chief Justice, he Is mor-rall- y

unfit to be Associate, and ho
has been Associate Justice for a long
time. Would any man with a high
regard for the purity of the bench, the
good of his party and the welfare of
the State, who had indisputable
proof that Judge Clark is morally
unfit to be judge, allow him to sit un-
disputed on the bench year after year?
Why wait until just before the con-

vention to make the charges, and
then why keep back the evidence?

Mr. Editor, there Is a species of Ill-gott- en

gains aptly described as "hush
money, exorted by threats of expo-
sure," and there is an offense against
the law in many States which con-
sists in forcing a man by threats of
exposure to part with something of
value or to do or refrain from doing
a thing. Such an offense is regarded
by all honest men with abhorence; It
derives Its name from Its moral black-
ness. To threaten to defeat a party
candidate, and the candidate with
exposure If the party dares nominate
him, comes very near the line of
blackmail.

WALTER P. STRADLEY.
Oxford, N. C, May 7.

See Jackson's complete system of
washing glasses.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefuHy every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children.
and Bee that it .

Bears the
Signature of

la Use For Over 30 Tears.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

JACKSON'S,
Is the place for the Best

Ice Cream Soda,
Claret Ice, Orangeade, Limeade,

or any drink you wish.
Every glass washed in fresh,

clean water.

LOWNEYS CANDIES,

are the best Candies, and
our stock is always complete.

T. W. JACKSON,
Confectioner, Stationer,

Bookseller.
I May 22, 1902.

The grocery stores are now clos
ing at 7:30 p. m., and on the first of
June the dry goods stores will follow
suit.

Rev. J. E. AVool closed his meet
ing at the Presbyterian church Sun
day night, and will next Sunday
night preach a sermon specially to
young people.

Dr. S. Rapport, eye specialist,
will be at the Osborn House Tuesday,
May 27th, for the purpose of examin
ing eyes and adjusting glasses to
same. Examination free.

The Oxford Furniture Co. has
Issued a handsome catalogue, which
shows up the splendid line of goods
they are now manufacturing. Their
trade continues to Increase daily, as
they turn out first-clas-s goods.

Mr. Thos. Portres, one of the ex
pert painters from Durham, who is
now at work in Oxford, and Miss
Cora Evans, were married Tuesday
evening at the home of the bride's
mother, on Raleigh street, by Rev.
J. S. Hardaway.

The many friends of Prof. Epes
In Oxford extend to him their deep
sympathy in the loss of his brother,
who passed beneath the shadows on
Wednesday of last week at his home
in Blackstone, Ya. He was at his
bedside when his spirit was gathered
to rest.

The hot weather Is now on and
if you desire to keep cool, you are
extended a cordial invitation to call
at the confectionery store of Mr. T.
W. Jackson where all the latest and
choice drinks are served. Please read
Mr. Jackson's message to you on
this page.

It goes without saying that Dur-

ham is a thrifty town, and will be
more so now since Capt. J. B. Hunter
has added the "Thrift" to the jour
nalistic corps. It is well edited, well
arranged, and nicely printed, and
we will look forward with pleasure to
Its weekly visits. May It be Thrlft-- y

and progressive.
Do not fail to read the article In

another column under the signature
of Mr. Walter P Stradley. Walter
has evidently located the cause of the
opposition to two of North Carolina's
greatest men, Judges Clark and
Brown. In this article he makes
plain the motives of the enemies of
Democracy. Walter has a way of
"centering the bulla' eye" when he
shoots,

The Woman's Literary Club held
another meeting Tuesday afternoon
at the pretty home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Ray on College street. It was
North Carolina Day, and a number
of very interesting and patriotic pa-
pers were read on the Old North
State's heroes by Miss Anna Cannady,
Miss Kate Hays Fleming, Mrs. Thos.
L .Booth and Mrs. H. M. Shaw. Mrs.
Ray served a nice lunch after the
meeting was over.

.--

Deeply Interested In Education of Colored
Children of Our Community.

Rev. H. A. Manchester, a very able
Presbyterian divine of Boston, Mass.,
who attended the excellent closing
exercises of the Mary Potter Memo
rial School, and made several schol
arly addresses overflowing with good
advice to the colored race, left for his
home Friday morning. He is deeply
interested In the education of the
colored children of our community,
being connected with the Presbyte
rian Board of his city, which is ex
tending aid to this school under the
very efficient management of Rev. G
C. Shaw. Mr. Manchester informed
the editor that he was much pleased
with Oxford and hoped to have the
pleasure of visiting our town again

Death of an Old Citizen.
The editor learns with regret of the

death of Mr. Thos. B. Lyon, of Creed
moor, one of the oldest citizens of the
county, which occurred on Wednes
day, May 13th, in the 84th year of his
age. He was in his day a useful clti
zen and a successful farmer. He was
a consistent member of Concord Bap
tlst Church, and contributed liberally
to its support. Besides one son, Mr.
Sam Lyon, Mrs. W. M. Rogers and
Mrs. R. D. Royster, of Oxford, two
daughter, and 14 grandchildren and
s great grandchildren, he leaves a
large number of relatives to mourn
his death.

The funeral took place last Thurs- -

dav conducted by Rev. A. A. Butler,
In the presence of a large number of
sorrowing neighbors and friends.

Look Out! Look Out! High grade
buggies selling cheap for cash or on
time. We guarantee, none better for
the money. Our sales are proving
what we say. Come and see if you
do not want to buy. Fair and square
dealings Is our motto.

Taylor-Cannad-y Buggy Co.
c. w. Bryan, Salesman,

v.ui drink drink at our fountain
We serve good drinks, only the

j. G. HALL, Druggist.
Phone 72.

WAN

AT

i LTDN'S
The Up-To-Da- te

Next to P. O.

Oxford, N. O.
AH prescriptions prepared by

t. Registered Pharmacist.

HARNESS REPAIRING

,y

01 ' a little less important than harness
In Loth departments wedo our ut

: entire satisfaction to our cus
The quality of the goods we sell

'S CM Ir.i by the hit'h quality of the work- -
"'-'- l in :11 jobs done here. And our
If' .ire adjusted cn a fair basis. You'll

ihi.-ii- i low. A special line of collars

. UAH XHiLi, Wl. U.f

Oxford, N. C.

Oificc in Roller building, next
h H .li s Drug Store.

executors Notice.
I i ''V notice that I have qualified as

,;" f the estate of Lee Pool, deceased
d i't having Claims agaiiiet eaid estate'': lie, '"l f present the same to me on or be-5t- h,

1903 or this notice will be
" ir of their recovery. This May 5th,

llUOli A. fUUL,
Executor ol Lee Pool, deceased,

NOTICE.
" ma, In the Superior Court.11 ': fount v f'' l!;l,y,

jcivi 1 action for Divorce

.. ;:' I' li'i uit above named will take notice
',J';, :' ""ri rititled as above has been com-'- ,
iv,'','.u u' SllPprior Court of Granville county

'"-- : ui securing a divorce irom saiai. Til Hv;..w anA aoiH defendant will
L. ,

' r lk- - nonce that she isreqt to appear
L'':l ' eim of jriorCourtofOranville

..!,..'.'.- -
;

0,5 b"il on the 5t Monda1 v. . V. ,
kin ':'' ".' ?fcl't- - In the Court House of

trV-J-
H

y 111 xfnrd' North Carolina, and an- -

"Se i,i:,V A" L"e complaint insaiaacuon or
i

1 w11,1 apply to the court for the relief
I'dijj

m 6a comP'aint. This 10th day of

J. Q. HUNT,
Clerk Superior Court.

1

1


